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" THE IMPOSSIBLE VAGARIES OP 
l SOCIALISM"

Prince Rupert. B. 0., Jan. 2,1912. 
Mr. R. Lamour, Stratford, Ont.

Deer Sir,—I »aw in the Catholic 
Record name time ago that you wrote a 
book against Socialism. The Record 
•poke very favourably of your book so I 
wrote to them to find your address and 
the price, which 1 enclose for a copy. 
I think a notice In the Catholic Record 
would be a help to you to sell your book.

Dan McNeil,
544 9th ave, Prince Rupert 

The book referred to In the above 
letter is the • Impossible Vagaries of 
Social ism; Its Fallacies and Illusions," 
which osn be procured by addressing 
the author and publisher, R. Larmour, 
Stratford, Ontario. Price 60 cents.
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*MT. ST. JOSEPH, PETERBORODIOCESE OF REGINA
CEREMONY OF RECEPTION AND 

PROFESSION
LETTER OF BISHOP MATHIEU TO 

HIS CLERGY

.AltarMy dear Coadjutor».—We are at the 
eve of a new year. Allow ua to offer 
our most sincere wishes for your hap
piness, and If they materialise, this year 
will be for you a succession of cloudless 
days. Let us not forget to ask our
selves how we have passed the year 
which Is ending. Has It been a good 
and happy year ? 
people, we should know that a good year 
I» not the year duriog which we have 
made a fortune, but the year during 
which we have earned many favors from 
Qod, a happy year to not the year dur
ing which we have advanced on the road 
to fame and honor, but the year during 
which we have advanced on the road 
to perfection which leads to heaven.

To assure the Happiness of the year 
which is about to begin, resolve to 
spend it In sowing Jesm Christ in souls, 
in cultivating His presence there, and 
if human weakness has expelled Him 
from His throne, in trying to replace 
Him. Beg of God to give you the grace 
to understand what is a soul — that 
breath of Uod which was estimated to be 
worth the life of a God.

Let daily trials form your soul, be
cause your aim is not to make of every 
action a masterpiece, but every night 
may you be able to write at the foot of 
your daily work, the words of the 
great painter who decorated the Shrine 
of Saint Ursular “I have done my best.”

Understand better than ever that 
your work in the service of God can be 
summed up in two words—to acquire 
virtue for ourselves and happiness for 
others ; to be good and saintly your
selves and to make others happy.

Do not be afraid to suffer ; because 
the day of suffering passes ; but its re
ward will last forever. You know that 
all your earthly sufferings will give you 
a right to glory and happiness in the 
Kingdom of Our Lord.

It is the will of God that, to do good 
to man, it is necessary to love him, in 
consequence, to enlighten the souls con
fided to your care, love them. May 
your hearts then be full of charity. 
Charity is in reality a loan at great 
interest, and by charity you will bind 
the faithful to your hearts by delicate 
but strong ties. Be fatherly, and your 
days shall pass in happiness.

Follow this advice and we may ex
pect of you what Saint Jerome expected 
of his dear disciple : “That you may 
be in all the best, the most perfect, 
“lotum summum, tofcum perfecfcum, in te 
desidero.' ”

We have already told you that when, 
unexpectedly and without worthiness 
on our part, we heard the voice of God 
calling us, we experienced inexpressible 
anguish. We had passed the age when 
years appear long and numerous be
fore us, the age which hesitates at noth
ing.

The community of Mount St. Joseph, 
Peterborough, mother house for the dio
ceses of Peterborough, Sault Ste. Marie, 
and Pembroke, received a further acces
sion of strength on Wednesday, Jan. 10, 
when HU Lordship, Right Rev. Bishop 
O'Connor, presented the holy habit to 
five young postulants, and received the 
vows of eight happy novices. The five 
young ladles who were privileged to 

| receive the habit of the sisterhood 
were :

s Bridget Enright. Douglas, in religion Sister 
Mai y St. Leonaid.

Miss Adeline Agnew, Douglas, in religion Sister 
Mary St. Edna.

Miss Adele O’Neil, Douglas, in religion Sister 
Marv St. Adele.

Miss Mane Markle, Thessalon. in religion Sister 
Mary St. Wilbert.

Miss Elizabeth O'Hara, St. Columban. in religion 
St. Editha.
vices who made their vows were Sr. M. 

Sylvester Sr, M. Jorita, Sr. M. Adelaide. Sr. M. Eu
phrasia, Sr. M. Baibara, Sr. Mary of the Angels, Sr. 
M. Winnifred, Sr. M. Emerentia.

The ceremony marked the closing of 
a seven dey retreat preached by the 
Rev. Father Jones, O. 8. S. R., of Tor
onto, who recently conducted the very 
successful mission at St. Peter’s Cathe
dral. The convent chapel, always “a 
thing of beauty,” looked prettier than 
ever under the artistic decorations of 
the Sisters, filled as It was by an un
usually large nnmbt r of visiting clergy 
and laity. Mass was celebrated, and the 
ceremony of reception and profession 
conducted by His Lordship Bishop 
O'Connor. Yen. Archdeacon Casey, 
Lindeav; Rev. Father Dowdall, Egan- 
ville; Rev. Father Q.iilty, Douglas, and 
most of the diocesan clergy were pres
ent in the sanctuary. Rev. Father 
Jones preached an appropriate and elo
quent sermon on the religions life.

The frequency with which ceremon
ies of this kind are held at “the 
Mount ” is the best evidence that God 
has set the seal of His approval upon 
the various works of the Sisters. The 
community at Mount St Joseph has 
been especially blessed in the matter of 
vocations. Still there is always room 
for more—now, as in the Saviour's time, 
the harvest is great and the laborers 
all too few. May it be pur pleasing 
duty soon again to chronicle such a 
ceremony at Mount St. Joseph, so that 
in school, and hospital ward, and in the 
homes for old and young there may ever 
be an abimdance;of the holy Sisters of 
St. Joseph who, without trumpet-blare 
or newspaper headlines, are doing the 
will of God.
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Every Day New Year's Day
The heroes of an age are always few
And fewer still the saints; yet life goes 

by
For some of us, in waiting for a high
And ever-memorable deed to do.
Not thus shall dreams of noble acts 

come true;
Each day has its own duties, and they 

lie
Here on onr lowly earth—not in the 

sky:
Each day’s a King to whom we still 

must sue.

In Gold Plate possess a richness 
and beauty unequalled for 

Church purposes

Sr. Ma fnoI I,.-
Individual interpretation of the Holy 

Bible sometimes descends to the ridicu
lous.—Intermountain Catholic.

. :
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C. M. B. A. Branch No 4, London
Sttitridcit "Ecclesiastical Ware

Excels in variety, beauty of design and workmanship.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION AT 
“THE PINES," CHATHAM

Meets on the and and <th 
at eight o'clock, at their 
Hall Richmond 
James 8 McDougall Secretary.

Thursday of evety month 
Rooms, 9t. Peter’s Parish 

street. P. H. Hawaiian President

On Tuesday, January 2nd, in the Holy 
Family chapel of the UrsnUne Monas
tery, “ The Pines,” Chatham, Oat., six 
young ladies were received into the 
Order of St. Ursula, His Lordship Right 
Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D., O. M. I.,
Bishop of London, officiating.

The ceremony took place at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon, and, at the appointed 

procession of clergy, postulants, 
white-veiled novices, and professed re
ligious filed into the chapel, where, 
before the altar, artistically decorated 
with a profusion of exquisite flowers, 
palms and colored lights, the young 
ladies knelt to receive their candles 
then,
places to await the time to make their 
solemn demands.

A very appropriate and strikingly 
impressive address was delivered by 
Rev. Father Stanley, of Woodstock,
Ont., who in his usual oratorical style, 
eloquently extolled the exalted mission 
of one called by God to labor in the 
field of Catholic education under the 
banner of St. Ursula. Taking as his 
text these words from the Gospel of St.
Matthew : “ Whosoever shall leave 
father and mother, sister and brother, 
houses and lands lor My sake shall re 
ceive a hundred fold in this life and 
eternal happiness in the next,’’ the 
reverend lecturer congratulated the 
young postulants on their religious 
vocation and exhorted them to ever 
cherish and hold sacred the call from 
Christ Himself, which is reserved for 
the chosen few. He also congratulated 
His Lordship and the clergy of the 
diocese on obtaining additional service 
in an order so illustrions in the annals of 
history for its pioneer educational 
work—an order so dear to the Church,
and so untiring in its indo^^le eflurts Bellman, a non-religious maga-
lor the preservation of faith and morals u, Mlnnespollli in it9 iSBUe of
among the youth ot to-day-as is the Uaoember 33 00Qtains a notable arraign- 
order of the U ranimes. nient of that bigotry which would stop

In conclusion the rev. I' ather asked at notlling in its attempts to Injure the
tC religTo'us careers them», his parting tt*«

L 3/‘; i s.'î'&r
loyalty to the community to which they h th„ scholar, author andeduca-
were soon to be adm.tted, tor, he con- ^ an a , t0 the .8euse of
eluded, m terms most lucid and _em- . «outhern Protestants', which
phatic : “It is a trmsm admitt ugof no Ï extended to all Pro
refutation that there cover wo ld have » everywhere, for all are equally
been a heresy, there “«ver would have "’meworthy in their failure to publicly 
bueen a 8<*‘9m\or, B?7 ‘“lltng away in aga™3t, denounce and repudiate
the true Church, in its course down the indecent and horri-

had there not been a lack of fldel- ^ ^ ^ byiog ,nade upi)n
the Catholic religion by certain publica
tions which must be sustained by Pro
testant readers, otherwise they would 
not exist.

“The Bellman is not a religious jour
nal; if the faith of its editorial staff must 
be considered in determining its bias, 
then it is necessary to say that it is 
Protestant, rather than Catholic, in its 

He who writes this

678 KING 8T. TELEPHONE 2445

Church OrgansThe little things of life, how small they 
arel

Yet to be true in them is no small 
thing.

There is a heroism greater far
Than that which makes the world's ap

plauses ring.
God’s saints were saints of God because 

of thk :
The little things of life they did not 

miss.

Illustrations and estimates cheerfully and promptly furnished. 
Illustrated catalogue for the Clergy and Religious mailed upon request.
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Raw Furs 
Wanted—S. M. C. in Irish Monthly.

they should seek by such utterly false | Who dealt, not in cowardly and vile 
and vile evidence to prejudice the I slander, hut spoke of love, and bade us

live together in peace and harmony.”
as wise virgins, took their

DIED
minds of the ignorant and debased (for 
no intelligent person would even read 
such horrible stuff) against those who 
are preaching the Catholic faith and 
living according to Catholic standards.

“The shame of It; indeed! The hor
ror of charging crimes against the saint
ly women who live devoted lives as 
nuns, and the self-sariflcing and sincere 
men who are doing their duty as priests!
The Bdllmiu is a secular publication, wide land of ours that have not among 
but it would not pollute its pages with their members somebody who is wasting 
even a quotation from the indecent and his years and destroying the peace and 
bestial libels published in the Jefferson- happiness of those who love him, by 
ton magazine. The insinuations made constant or periodic indulgence in 
therein are a gross insult, not alone to liquor. Total abstainers though our- 
the Catholic Church, but to the millions selves may be, we are very lucky indeed 
of pare and innocent women and honor- H we are not troubled with some rela- 
able straightforward men who are its tive some son or brother, or even 
members. daughter—-who has fallen a victim to

“These are our neighbors and our the curse of drink, 
friends, we have known and observed This therefore is a matter that comes 
them for years; judging them by their home to almost everyone of us. It is 
lives and by their works, clergy and a matter that concerns us all, rich and 
laity, which of us, Protestants though poor, high and low. The menace of in- 
we be, dare say that they have failed in temperance strikes at us all. It raises 
aught where we have measured our It* hand against the best and most care- copies, 
effort with them? Which of us dare al- fully reared children as against the fam- 
lege that they have not lived up to the Hi*» of the uncared-for and the wretched, 
highest standards of their beliet? Yet Because of the universality of the curse, 
we Protestants, clergymen and laymen, wt> should all be interested in move- 
while we may mildly deprecate such ments to abolish it or at least to curb 
hon-lble attacks, fail to justify the good its encroachments sud mitigate its evil, 
faith and confidence in our sense of fair- Many men and women do not need the 
nets shown by our Catholic brethren, by temperance pledge for themselves, it is 
neglecting to vigorously denounce, with true. 7 ney do not need to join societies 
all the vehemence poa.inle, from the of temperance for their own sake. They 
pulpit, in the press, and by word of can and do remain sober under all cir- 
moutb, these false, cruel, slanderous and cumstances and In all surroundings, 
utterly filthy allegations. But ■“?* PeoP'<“ 11 ‘J1®?,cl™wn to

F .tier Johnston is right when he lay enter into societies et total abstinence 
the responsibility for the existence of do B great deal of good to others who 
this form of intolerant, fanatical and un- are uot fortunate enough to be 
fair religious warfare upon Protestants, a* strong - willed as they. Ihey 
and especially upon Protestant clergy- show an excellent example to 

lie savs, truly, “ the subscribers young boys growing up who, misled by
the usual custom will surely deem it a 
manly thing to drink and carouse as 
they see others d lug, if they have not 
before their eyes the object lesson of 
total abstinence in men whom they ad
mire.

For busy men it is, of course, a sacri
fice to give time and thought to temper
ance societies; and often the temptation 
comes to think the whole total absti
nence movement a very weak and inef
fective way of battling with an evil so 
widespread and so strongly intrenched 
in the habits, customs and commerce of 
the country; but if a man’s life only 
touches one other life to the betterment 
of the latter, it certainly has not been 
lived in vain; and surely more than one 
young life will be kept from disaster and 
will be led toward a higher and nobler 
way of living here tmd to eternal hap
piness hereafter, by every decent man 
who gives the example of total abstin-

Fauuell.—At West Garafraxa, on * Pa7 highest cash prices for raw 
Wednesday, JOth December, 1911, turs of al1 kind“- 1 PaE express charges 
Margaret Balte, relict of the late on all shipped to me. Lots kept 
Stephen Farrell, sr., aged sixty-six separate until shippers are heard from

on request.
Send trial shipment. Satisfaction 

guaranteed.

THE CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE 
MOVEMENT years and nine montas. May her soul 

rest in pea cel
Connelly.—In Campbellford, Ont., 

on Jan. (>ch, 1912, James Connelly, one 
of the first residents of Seymour town
ship, aged eighty-seven years. May his 
soul rest in peace !

Almost every family pays tribute to 
the tyrannical king whose name is Al
cohol. Few families there are in this

CHAS. G. WHIDDEN,
Exporter Raw Furs Antigonish, N.S.

J.J. M. LandyFavors Received
A reader wishes to return thanks to 

Our Blessed Lady of Victory, and St. 
Anthony for several spiritual and tem
poral favours received through their 
intercession.
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the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
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“THE SHAME OF IT”

m\
DISGRACEFUL METHODS OF 

BIGOTS SCORNED BY A NON- 
RELIGIOUS MAGAZINE. SOME 
EXAMPLES OF BIGOTRY RUN 
MAD

tNew Book
“ Simple Instructions tor the First Com mum 

very young children." Translated from the Fi 
by the Sisters of Notre Dame. Published by Benzi- 
ger Brothers, New York City. Price <2.25 per 100

We knew the difficulties which await
ed u, inevitably, but we knew also that 
God would come to onr help, that holy 
priests would assist us in the work con
fided to our care, and that the Holy 
Ghost would help us to find among 
them those who would be onr prinipal 
lieutenants in helping us to fight unto 
the end the good fight.

Obedient to a law which the Church, 
wisely imposes upon bishops, 
chosen three advisers who kindly con
sented to take upon themselves part of 
the harden which God has placed on 
onr shoulders. We think It onr duty to 
consult them about the choice of other 
advisors who. we hope, will charitably 
give us the help of their experience and 
of their knowledge.

These three first advisers of your 
Bishop are the Rev. Father D. Gillies, 
parish priest of Saint Andrew's ; Rev. 
Father Sofia, O. M. I., parish priest of 
Bogina, and the Rev. Father Charles 
Maillard, parish priest of Wolseley. 
You know them better than we do ; 
they have the experience of long years 
devoted entirely to the service of God 
in this diocese and evidently they will 
be a great help to us. You will then,

New AddressNe Temere 405 YONGE ST.

Trappers, Hunters 
and Dealers in any 
kind of Raw Furs,
cannot aff 
pose of th 
tions with 
obtaining our quo

tations, which we cheerfully furnish upon 
request, we specialize in the following:— 
RIGHT PRICES, LIBERAL ASSORTMENT.

The Catholic Record Publishing 
House has reproduced in pamphlet form 
the splendid deliverance on the 
Ne Temere decree of Walter 
Milk, Esq., K. C., member of the 
Anglican Synod of Huron. The paper 
was read at the annual meeting of that 
body which took place at Strat
ford on the 15th of Juno. 1911. 
it is an exhaustive and unanswerable 
legal argument in favor of the Ne 
Temere decree promulgated by His 
Holiness the Pope. Single copies 10 
cts ; per dozen 50 cts ; 100, $3.00 ; 
special rates for larger quantities. Ad
dress Catholic Record Office, London. 
Canada.

FURS ord to dis- 
heir collec- 
iOut first

we have

And remittances forwarded same day goods re
ceived, express and mail charges on all ship
ments paid by us: no shipments too large or 
small. Canada’s Largest Fur Ope rat 
-There's a Reason." Your business and coi 
pondence solicited. Dept

TorontoJOHN HALLAM
men.
and buyers of these outrageous maga 
zines are the members of your own 
churches. They and their money and 
their moral support keep them on their 
feet financially. At a word from you 
such publications would go out of exis
tence. Your very silence lends approval 
What is the reason for the sepulchral 
silence of the most cultivated among 
you, you who preach, broad-mindedness 
in general, but wink at antl-Catholio 
bigotry in particular ? You are respon- 

and ashamed to admit that the indict- 8[ble, because you do not. educate your 
meut of Father Johnston, a gentleman people up to a higher standard of mental 
as well as a priest, is warranted by the decenCy, and honesty and manliness and 
facts. , love of fair fight.”

“One of these infamous publications, u » j8 ^ not just as well for all of us to 
loathsome beyond the power of words, nve concord, even though we cannot 
this journal has already referred to in ^ve jQ ecclesiastical unity ? I look 
language as plain as it is possible to yjaci. with shuddering horror at the 
print. It is called The Menace, and it oruelties and billingsgate method of 
is published at Aurora, Mo. The anony- controversy during the Refor nation.

coward who sent the Bellman the rp^e persecutions and wars of that dread- 
marked copies which provoked the first per$0d are all horrible to me, whether 
reference to it, continues to send the n factors in the case were a Catholic 
occasionally. He is afraid to put his g^rbon persecuting Huguenots or a 
name on the copies, lest he be called to Protestant Tudor persecuting an Eng- 

disseminator of indecent j|8h or ir[8h Catholic, and it is because I 
can never blot from memory these hor
rible events that I do deeply regret the* 
manifestations of the same intolerant 
spirit here in our own country.

“ This is the season of the year when 
all mankind for a moment stands silent, 
humble and reverent, to listen for the 
recurrence of that tremendous message 
which for nearly twenty centuries has 
thrilled humanity ; “ Peace on Earth, 
Good Will Toward Men.” Are we to 
receive it with hearts filled with hatred 
and malice against our brethren who 
differ in faith ? Can we affect to accept 
it while we insult their religion and tol
erate base libels against their Church ?

; “ Men and women of the Protestant
hB8 Church, clergy and laymen, men who 

apeak from the Church and those who 
write with the pen, in the name of 
Christianity, of decency, honor and fair
ness, make that message something 
more than an idleeoho, by using every pos
sible endeavor to disown, discredit, de
nounce and forever destroy such litera
ture as this, which, from behind the 
shield of Protestantism* seeks to defame 
and dishonor another faith.

ages, , .
ity and loyalty ou the parts of some of 
her once devoted children.”

After these words of soul-stirring elo
quence, solemn benediction was sung by 
Rev. Father Kehoe, of Ganauoque, Out., 
and the hush which pervaded the 
chapel, as the clergy, religious and a 
large gathering of relatives and friends 
bowed their heads to receive Benedic
tion, testified substantially that all pres
ent fully appreciated the sublimity and 
grandeur of this deeply significant cere-

Catholic Home 
Annual, 1912

TEACHERS WANTEDwe hope, have greater confidence 
our direction, and you will understand 
better our most sincere desire to work 
for the good of the souls confided to

T1CANTED AN ENGLISH TEACHER FOR 
” the Catholic school of the Indian village of 
Mississauga on the Sault Stc. Marie Branch of the 
C. P. R. Salary f 400. Apply to Rev. J. R. Richard, 
S. J., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 1732-tf

Better Than Ever
Some Features

personal character, 
is a Protestant, and as such he is amazed

your care.
We wish to repeat that all the ordin

ances of our Venerable Metropolitan 
remain in vigor in the diocese i We 
wish specially to call your attention on 
the collections which should be taken 
up at fixed days, also on the “Cathedra- 
tioum” which should be remitted to 
the Bursar of the Palace, Rev. Father 
A, Benoit.

Ba so kind ai to send us the list of 
missions which you vioit, their geograph
ical position, and the number of the 
faithful in each mission.

We need not tell you, all our priests 
shall be welcome in the house of their 
Bishop where they are at home ; most 
sincerely we say to them as Abraham 
unto the heavenly visitors of M ambre : 
“Daolinate in domum, et manefce hie.”

Please accept, dear fellow-workers, 
the assurance of our sincere and entire 
devoteduess in Our Lord.

Olivier Elzear,
Bishop of Regina.

m >ny.
Alter Benediction the six privileged 

aspirants, dressed in beautiful white 
satin gowns with wreath and veil, ad
vanced to the altar rail for the customary 
catéchisation, each responding in clear 
and distinct tones heard throughout the 
sacred edifice. They then withdrew to 
lay aside their bridal robes and aoon re
turned clothed In the dark habiliments 
of the order to receive from the hands of 
the Reverend Mother the cincture, white 
veil and cloak of a novice of St. Ursula.

The young novices then prostrated be
fore the altar while six dainty little 
maids of honor strewed flowers over 
them, symbolizing in a touchingly im
pressive manner their entire and volun
tary renunciation of the pleasures and 
goods of the world together with their 
willingness to carry until the term of 
their lives the sweet yoke of their Lord 
Jesus Christ.

The young ladies who received the 
habit were : Miss Genevieve Lachance, 
D'Arcy, Out., in religion, Sister M. 
Baptiste ; Miss Stella Korea Le Pain, 
Old Castle, Ont., Sister M. Amelia ; 
Miss Marie Rose Pinsonneault, South- 
bridge, Mass., Sister M. Rosary ; Miss 
Agues O. Heenan, Campbellford, Ont., 
Sister M. Gallista ; Miss Madeline 
Goudreau, Detroit, Mich., Sister M. 
Blanche j'.Miss Grace Murphy, formerly 
of Kingston, Ont., Sister M. Grace.

Present in the sanctuary besides His 
Lordship Bishop Fallon, were Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Ay 1 ward, London, Very Rev. 

James, O. F. M., Chatham, and 
Kehoe, Gauanoque, who 

of honor to His Lord-

with advance. Apply to L. V. Cote, Sec. Treas., 
Oakville, Ont. 1735-tf

A list of ail F east and Fast Days, 
Ember Days, Gospels, Daily 
Calendar, Etc.HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

WANTED ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
Priest in a city parish. Good home, good 

wages. Apply Box 31, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont. i734-h

Tin* Way Sack
liy Jessie Reader.

How to Fortell the Weather 
Hints on Amateur Gardening
Venice the Beautiful

By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.
The Old Woman of the Crib

By Honor Walsh.
Old Captain

By Michael Baris, S. J.
Priests Who Have Opened the 

Senate With Prayer
St. Francis of Assisi

By Rev. Leo L. Dubois, S. M.
Thoughts on Practical Reli

gious l.it'e — By Rev. Gabriel 
Rohm, S. J.

The Weaver by the Roadside
By Marion Ames Taggait.

Famous Cloisters cf the Old 
World—By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

Li ttle Words of Comfort and of
Wisdom—By Rev. F. X. Lasancc.

A Friend of IVir. Sheldon's
, By Florence Gilmore.

The Lily of the Mohawks
By Rev. E. J. Devine, S. J

A Haunt of Ancient Peace
By Edith Mary Power.

For the Sake of the Lilies
By Rose Martin.

Sc/no Notable Events of 1910-11

C. O. F.
tXTANTED AT ONCE AN ORGANIZER FOR 

the Catholic Order of For-ster 
speak French and English. Apply stating terms. 
L. V. McBrady, Provincial Chief Ranger, 46 King St. 
W. Toronto. 1734-2

iih'Ud euce.
Of course, no Catholic needs to be 

told that keeping from drink is not the 
whole battle. Temperance is only one 
virtue, and he is a very ill-instructed 
Catholic indeed who imagines that if 
he keeps from drink he is therefore 
saved. Catholic advocates of temper
ance make no such mistake. They only 
say that the evils of drink being what 
they are acknowledged to be by all, and 
the temptations to drink being so many, 
and the sins that drunkenness lead to 
being so deadly, it is the safest and san
est jnethod of life to keep from drinking 
intoxicants altogether.

This movement of Catholic total ab
stinence is a Catholic movement. It 
has been approved and blessed by the 
Church; and we know of no more effica
cious way for a man to work for God 
and his fellow-men than by interesting 
himself in a movement so salutary.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

s, one who can

account as a 
literature ; he Is afraid to put the name 
of the publication on the outside wrapper 
lest the filth contained in its bestial 
pages be consigned to the fire without 
closer examination. There is no way, 
apparently, of preventing the receipt of 
this printed cesspool, but the anonymous 
sender is wasting his postage, because, 

as the name of the paper is dis
closed, the copy is promptly burned, al
beit a decent man feels like taking a 
bath and getting himself fumigated after 
having touched it.

“The other is the one to which Father 
Johnston calls especial attention in his 
appeal, entitled ‘The Shame of Ik* 
Tbis is Watson’s Jeffersonian magazine, 
published monthly at Thomson, Ga. 
The Bellman is thankful that he 
never seen a copy of this disreputable 
publication ; the many extracts publish
ed in the pamphlet are quite suflloient 
to justify the description given of it ; 
that for vile vituperation, lying misrep
resentation and indecent personal attack 
it leads the many polemical sheets that 
disgrace southern Protestantism.

“It is charged that some of these vile 
publications are actually issued with the 
sanction of important Protestant de 
nominations; that they are sold at a low 
price and distributed gratis and find 
their way into hundreds of thousands of 
homes from British Columbia to Texas. 
It seems incredible, impossible, that 
men calling themselves Christians, even 
teachers of Christ's word, would be so 
moved by hatred and malice as to dis
seminate such outrageous, beastly and 
altogether contemptible slanders against 
the religion of their neighbors; that

TO THE CLERGY
The Ordo for the Arch

diocese of Toronto and King
ston is now ready.

CLOTH, 60c., PAPER, 50c.as soon
Deo. 28, 1911.

THE CATHOLIC RECORDIndividual Interpretation 
The street preacher was enlarging up

on the impossibility of a rich man enter
ing into the kingdom of heaven, quoting 
the familiar words of our Lord in ad
dressing His disciples, “it is easier for 
a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter into 
the kingdom of God." (St. Matthew xix, 
24. Protestant Version )

To make the point clear, the street 
preacher held up a steel sowing needle 
and askei his listeners what possibility 
a camel had of going through its eye, 
which was so small that none could dis
tinguish it.

Oar reference library says: 
needles were first made in Nuremberg 
in 1370, but the manufacture was not of 
so muon importance until 1050,

LONDON, ONT.

SALARY AND 
COMMISSIONS

Money builds the churches, but faith 
makes them the temples of God.

Live intimately with God by medita
tion. From that quarter of an hour's 
daily converse with God you will re
turn filled with strength, with joyous 
activity and energy. “ Nothing,” says 
Fenelon, “is so tender, so frank, so 
earnest, so gentle, so amiable, so loving 
as a pious heart.”

Subscription representative wanted 
immediate)y in nearly every city and 
town. Knergetic young man or woman. 
Extra or entire time. Salary, com
missions and special prizes. To those 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
increase income in spare hours. 

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.

Father 
Rev Father 
acted as deacon
ship ; Rev. Father Tobin, London, who 
acted as cross-bearer ; Rev. D. J. Dow- 

“Steel ney* Windsor, who performed the duties 
of masber-of ceremonies. Rev. P. J. 
McKeon, London ; Rev. Father Stanley, 
Woodstock ; Rev. Father Hermingeld, 
O. F. M., Chatham ; Rev. Father Brady, 
WallsOeburg ; Rev. Father Loi selle, 
Canard River; Rev. Frank Brennan, 
Wallaceburg ; Rev. Father Nicholas, 
O. F. M., Chatham ; Rev. Father Robert, 
Windsor; Rev. FatherOote, Sandwich; 

dears the air passages, utops drop- Rev. Father McCabe, Maidstone; Rev. 
XJ) pings in the throat and permanent- p^^er Scanlon, St. Joseph's Hospital, 
D 25fC a box"^blowcr”free! Accrptno Chatham ; Rev. Father Pitre, Tecum-

substitutes. All dealers or EdmanSOtt, 8yh.
Bates A 0o., Limited, Toronto.

“Christianity, be it Catholic or Pro
testant, has its work to do in this world, 
and there is room, vast room, for the 
efforts of all true men and good 
in the uplifting of humanity. There is 
place for all to labor for the world’s 
betterment, and under whatever flag one 
may choose to fight the good fight, give 
him, in the name of God, greeting and 
help.^ Cast but shame and calumny and 
filth, and let each stand up, unashamed, 
consistent in the teachings of the Master,

ORDER EARLY
Price 25c. Postpaid

women

25c.DR. ».W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER Ctiurtl) ^furniture anb

StatingWrit» for Aw SugowKoiw tmd Pltmt.
Bip Isllrg «Ils ftnttag «u_ «Ou 
D LINDAS. ONTARIO

Cl)e Catholic fcecorb
LONDON, ONT.*

SANOL
SURE CURE 

For Oall Stones, Kidney 
end Bladder Diseases

SANOL will dissolve stones painless

NO MORE OPERATIONS
A copy of Sanol's FREE to all 

sufferers. ________

Price $1.60 from all Druggists 
or direct from—

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
977 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
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